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The IMPROaction 2.0 is a training 
which will promote active citizen-
ship through improvisation meth-
ods and to develop the personal 
competencies which are related
with entrepreneurship skills 
through the drama methods.
Training youth workers in an in-
novative methodology like 
improvisation theatre and
drama for youth educa-
tion. Training youth workers in 
methods how to implement a
high-quality workshop about ac-
tive citizenship and developing 
entrepreneurship skills. Creating 
a toolbox with all methods used 
and created during the project.
Promoting a social inclusion 
and solidarity among Europe-
an nations. Increasing a criti-
cal thinking and sense of ini-
tiative amongparticipants.
The aim of the project IM-

PROaction 2.0 is a profession-
al development in the field of
innovative methods and tools for 
youth education. First of all par-
ticipants will learn how to pro-
mote, develop and learn about 
active citizenship through inno-
vative approach of connect-
ing drama methods with an im-
provisation theatre. Second of 
all participant will develop their 
personal competences related 
to entrepreneurship skills through 
individual and group work.
We believe that intensive training 
is effective training. We would like 
to share with you our methodol-
ogy and ideas for youth educa-
tion. To give you all of our best 
workshops we will require from 
you a lot of attention, concentra-
tion and activness for 4 workshops 
during a day, reflection and even-
ing activities. This will be intensive 
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As for other trAinings i’ve Been to, i mAde no expectAtions Before. 
(…)

Activities stArted well And we got to know eAch other And to connect As A group. i soon 
reAlised this is going to Be one of the good groups, thAt reAlly Bonds. the methodology of 
the trAining wAs AmAzing, i hAd the opportunity to leArn A whole new AreA of methods And 
gAmes, which i cAn’t wAit to Apply in A workshop in my hometown. the entire experience wAs 

different from Anything else i hAve experienced Before, i feel thAt i wAs initiAtied in A new field 
of work. Being A person who loves leArning new things, i felt in my world.

(…)
 it’s AlreAdy Been 10 dAys since then, But it feels like i just left there. 

see you soon!
teo



training for youth workeres and 
leaders where in short time you 
will learn different activities which 
would help you in your daily work. 
There would be enough time to 
get rest and recover your batter-
ies for next workshops, however 
there woulWd be not enough time  
to visit all region or get bored.
During project there would be 
used non-formal methodology 
like improvisation theatre, drama, 
group work, peer learning. More-
over all workshops are design in 
a holistic approach to let partici-
pant experience learning process 
in variety of levels. During simula-
tions participants will be placed 
in the others peoples’ shoes and 
discover on themselves a differ-
ent life’s situations. Gamification
and background design methods 
would increase theirs’ involvement
and concentrate all of them in „the 

same place and same time” to ac-
complish all given task. Everyday’s 
group and self reflection would
support learning process and 
understanding towards NFE 
mechanisms. All of the activi-
ties would give them a chance 
to discover different method-
ologies for youth eduction.
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improv is short for improvisAtion. usuAlly when An Actor tAkes to the

stAge they hAve their lines written for them on the script And A director

to tell them whAt to do. in the cAse of improv there is no script, there is
no director, the Actor must respond And reAct spontAneously to Both their

fellow Actors And Also the Audience.
But improv is not only A gAme plAyed By Actors for

entertAinment or to develop skills for the stAge. so mAny skills

we develop in improv cAn Be Applied to everydAy life. for exAmple

the first rule of impro is to Agree And Accept the offers of your fellow

Actors eg.

Actor A: “wow i’ve never seen so much snow in my life,
i love it here in the north pole”
Actor B: “me too, But i’m freezing, i wish i hAd Brought A Bigger coAt.
do you think we will get to see sAntA clAus lAter?
rAther thAn

Actor A: “wow i’ve never seen so much snow in my life,
i love it here in the north pole”
Actor B: “i don’t know whAt your tAlking ABout,
we Are i the sAhArA desert not the north pole.

this is eAsier sAid thAn done BecAuse its so often the cAse

thAt we plAn whAt we wAnt to sAy AheAd of time rAther thAn Actively l
istening And Being influenced By Another person. By prActicing this

technique in impro we cAn vAstly improve our skills in Active listening

which Are essentiAl for good communicAtion And positive teAm work.
here Are just two exAmples of the wAy improv techniques cAn Be tools for

developing life skills, reAd on And see how mAny more exAmples you cAn find!
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unlike ‘conventionAl theAtre’ where Actors perform on A stAge, often for A pAying Audience, for 
the purposes of entertAinment or Artistic expression, drAmA is A wAy to use the skills of An Actor to 
discover And develop new perspectives in A sAfe And creAtive environment.
one key Aspect of drAmA trAining thAt we discovered this week wAs the development of empAthy. 
drAmA cAn help us to develop A Better understAnding of the world from someBody else’s perspec-
tive BecAuse we cAn explore whAt life is like for someone with A totAlly different personAlity or 
BAckground from our own. in mAny modern theAtre productions, Actors follow the convention 
of the fourth wAll. this is the ideA thAt there is An ArtificiAl BArrier

Between the Actors And the Audience Almost like A television scene. on the stAge they tell the story 
But it is sepArAte to the Audience. the Audience Are not invited to Actively pArticipAte insteAd they 
must pAssively oBserve. in drAmA however, the Audience Are mAde

to think And Are empowered to tAke A much more Active role. one exAmple of this cAn Be demon-
strAted in our explorAtion of Augusto BoAl’s technique

“forum theAtre”. here the drAmA performAnce is BAsed on A reAl-life situAtion fAced By A commu-
nity. the memBers of the community then get the chAnce to test And explore AlternAtive solutions By 
stopping the Action And replAcing one of the Actors And then chAnging the Action of the story 
to try to find the solution.
this ideA of leArning through first hAnd experience is one of the key tools

of ‘non-formAl educAtion’ which we hAve Been using throughout

the progrAm And it hAs proven to Be one of the most effective

And memorABle ApproAches to leArning.
with drAmA the process is much more importAnt thAn

the outcome, you mAy not AlwAys

work towArds A performAnce But rAther use drAmA Activities to deepen your

understAnding And AwAreness Across A wide rAnge of

emotionAl And interpersonAl

issues.
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working with our Body:
           BAlAnce grAvitAting in the middle of your group Building trust And confidence Among 
eAch other.
 mAking some memBers of the group flying Around the room.
 throwing yourself into the Arms of the other memBers And moving you till the end of the 
line. (first from the floor then from the chAir) 
 chAirs gAme. chAirs groups with different goAls gAme:
     - in 3 groups, eAch one hAs to follow one of this goAls, chAirs gAme:
   A) mAking A squAre with All the chAirs.
   B) putting All the chAirs BAckwArds, turning them down.
   c) the memBers of the group hAve to group the chAirs And sit down in them.
 this exercise wAs mAde to cooperAte Between eAch other, setting strAtegies, mAking us heAr 
inside the group, proposing ideAs And AdApting to new situAtions.
PERSONAL VALUES / OBJECTS 
              putting different oBjects in A BlAck BlAnket, is importAnt to use A color thAt contrAst with 
the oBjects to mAke it eAsier for the pArticipAnts to distinguish Among them. pArticipAnts will tAke 
one And sAy why this oBject is relAted to you.
(couples) 
          next exercise wAs done in couples, ABout expressing A vAlue thAt we hold By Body move-
ment. the pArtner hAs to guess which vAlue is it. eAch of the pArticipAnt hAs to tAke A drAwing 
thAt express A missing vAlue for yourself. this exercise hAs A voluntArily pArt on you go out of 
the room, think ABout the vAlue And get yourself into thAt vAlue, After thAt, you will sit in front 
of other expressing who you Are, the vAlue thAt you choosed, And pArticipAnts voluntArily will 
Ask you questions relAted to mAke you think ABout why do you miss this vAlue or to mAke you think 
ABout it from A introspective perspective, BecAuse At thAt moment you Are thAt vAlue. 
is importAnt thAt the fAcilitAtor of this exercise stAys with the volunteer to help him in cAse he/she 
needs it And Also is importAnt thAt the pArticipAnts don’t mAke to mAny questions, 3 pArticipAnts 
one question eAch.
to finish this Activity, the volunteer goes out of the room And the fAcilitAtor will mAke him “silly 
questions” such:
 - whAts your nAme?
 - where do you life?
 - whAt is your fAvourite food?
the purpose of this is to get the volunteer out of his role And get BAck to himself. 
musseum wAlk. 
in couples, one decide which museum wAnts to represent And moving Around the room we show 
thAt museum imAgining whAt is in it.

CROW 3 LINES SCENE 
in couples, we hAve to mAke A smAll impro on we hAve to mAke cleAr 3 things in 3 sentences. set-
ting An impro scene in 3 lines:

        A. relAtion Between chArActers. who they Are.

Activities 
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         B. whAt Are they doing.
          c. where Are they, environment on the Action is hAppening.

FOURSQUARE IMPRO GAME.
in fours, we set A squAre with four spots. eAch of us hAve his spot And the 2 persons in the front 
hAs A topic. the fAcilitAtors / puBlic will sAy A numBer And they hAve to move Around the squAre 
the Amount of spots they sAid, ie. +2, +1, +4, -2.
the two persons in the front will mAke An impro ABout their topic.
STATUS IMPRO GAME. 
in A group of four, eAch memBer hAve A role, And they hAve to perform According to the stAtus 
thAt they think they hAve. people from the puBlic will sAy who thAy think hAs the Biggest stAtus And 
the lowest.
“FIGHTING” ТO THE STATUS. 
2 persons will impro some scene And the fAcilitAtors will sAy rAndomly Bigger stAtus or lower 
stAtus And they hAve to Act Accordingly.
ENERGIZER: PILLOW RACE.
FORUM THEATRE

A technique pioneered By BrAziliAn rAdicAl Augusto BoAl. A plAy or scene, usuAlly indicAting some kind of 
oppression, is shown twice. during the replAy, Any memBer of the Audience (‘spect-Actor’) is Allowed to shout 
‘stop!’, step forwArd And tAke the plAce of one of the oppressed chArActers, showing how they could chAnge 
the situAtion to enABle A different outcome. severAl AlternAtives mAy Be explored By different spect-Actors. 
the other Actors remAin in chArActer, improvising their responses. A fAcilitAtor (joker) is necessAry to enABle 
communicAtion Between the plAyers And the Audience.

the strAtegy BreAks through the BArrier Between performers And Audience, putting them on An equAl footing. 
it enABles pArticipAnts to try out courses of Action which could Be ApplicABle to their everydAy lives. originAlly 
the technique wAs developed By BoAl As A politicAl tool for chAnge (pArt of the theAtre of the oppressed), But 
hAs Been widely AdApted for use in educAtionAl contexts.

Forum Theatre
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theme: communicAtion BArriers 

group size:  20 pArticipAnts (+4 trAiners)
time:     60 min

oBjectives: rAising AwAreness ABout communicA-
tion proBlems And the impor-tAnce of non-verBAl com-
municAtion And Active listening.
mAteriAls: flipchArt,  mArkers, pieces of pAper, 
chAirs, pAper sheets.
instructions: first of All,  one of the trAiners in-
troduced the workshop,which in-cluded the presentA-
tion of the trAiners, the Aim of the Activity And  tArget 
group. After thAt, we continued with one energizer 
cAlled “ketchup dAnce” in order to rAise the energy 
of the pArticipAnts. it cAn Be foundin the following 
link:https://youtu.Be/vrhm1Arltww

After the energizer, we mAde A Brief introduction ABout communicAtion And the 3 types of communi-
cAtion (verBAl, non-verBAl And pArAlAnguAge).
then, we divided them in 4 groups And gAve them A speciAl chArActer (for ex. An Alien who cAn only 
tAlk in negAtive sentences even when is trying to sAy yes). their tAsk wAs to present the proBlem And 
the solution By Acting (impro- drAmA). After 10 min of discussions eAch group hAd to present the 
proBlem And the solution in front of everyBody.in order to get the pArticipAnts into their roles, we 
counted down from 3 to one, And shouted “impro”. the other pArticipAntswere Asked to guess the 
proBlem And it’s solution. 
when Allgroups finished their performAnces, we mAde one short derolling energizer so they could 
go out of the chArActer. we counted to 5 in romAniAn while shAking Arms And legs one By one.
finAlly, we Asked them to sit down in A circle for the deBriefing.
deBriefing And evAluAtion we took 15 minutes of reflection. we discussed ABout the oBstAcles in 
the communicAtion process And how cAn we overcome them, ABout their feelings And how to Apply 
the informAtion they gAined in their dAy to dAy life.
finAlly, we Ask them to rAnk the workshop. we plAced two sheets in opposite sides of the room. they 
hAd Been written “very useful” And “not useful At All”. According to their evAluAtion, the pArtici-
pAnts stood up in the “useful side.
vAriAtions eAch one of us wAs tAking cAre of All the pArticipAnts while they were discussing the 
proBlems. we tried to creAte A good Atmosphere And A sAfe environment. however, some of them 
found it distrActing.
 

Workshops



theme: rAising AwAreness 
ABout new ApproAches in ed-
ucAtion 

group size:  15-50  pArticipAnts 
time:     7-8 min energizer

+/- 20 min school situAtions

1-3 min 1st AssociAtion round “how do you feel”
10 min group discussion ABout feelings

1-3 min 2nd AssociAtion round “school”
10 min group discussion ABout educAtion system

5 min presentAtion of AlternAte ApproAches

1 min deroling circle

totAl: 1h

oBjectives: i. showcAsing 3 different types of teAching:
- AuthoritAriAn

- open discussion

- leArning By doing

ii. deBriefing And reflection of new experiences in compArison to old ones.
iii. short presentAtion of AlternAtive ApproAches to educAtion (i.e. “think gloBAl school”)
mAteriAls: (colored) pAper, scissors, tApe

instructions:prepArAtion:
- prepAre moeBius loops (wAtch video mentioned in documents)
- set up 3 stAtions: “clAssroom”, circle of chAirs And free-stAnding tABle

introduction:
- pick A short energizer which increAses Attention.
- Ask Anyone to sit down And tell them, whAt the topic is.
- divide into 3 equAl groups And nAme them.
Activity:
showcAse the cutting through A moeBius loop like shown in the video, But on eAch stAtion use different 
setting:
1. AuthoritAriAn (clAssroom)
2. led interAction (discussion circle)
3. lAissez-fAire (leArning By doing)
eAch stAtion hAs it’s own leAder, But the roles Are different:
1. BAsic AuthoritAriAn teAcher

2. discussion leAder

3. encourAging “helper” with BAckground informAtion

the lAst one is Also the timekeeper, BecAuse he is ABle to leAve his group, to mAke sure ABout the progress in 
the other groups.
After 5-7 minutes the groups rotAte to the next stAtion until every group hAs experienced All of the differ-
ent styles of presenting the proBlem of cutting A moeBius loop in hAlf.
deBriefing And evAluAtion we took 15 minutes of reflection. we discussed ABout the oBstAcles in 
the communicAtion process And how cAn we overcome them, ABout their feelings And how to Apply the 
informAtion they gAined in their dAy to dAy life.
finAlly, we Ask them to rAnk the workshop. we plAced two sheets in opposite sides of the room. they hAd 
Been written “very useful” And “not useful At All”. According to their evAluAtion, the pArticipAnts stood 
up in the “useful side.
vAriAtions eAch one of us wAs tAking cAre of All the pArticipAnts while they were discussing the 
proBlems. we tried to creAte A good Atmosphere And A sAfe environment. however, some of them found it 
distrActing.
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theme: environmentAl 
AwAreness

group size:  20 kids Aged9-12 yeArs  
time:     1 hour 
oBjectives: rAise AwAreness ABout environmentAl 
issues

creAte cooperAtion Among young people

find solutions of the environmentAl issues

estABlish sense of responsiBility Among young people

mAteriAls: color pApers, pencils, white pAper, 
chAirs

instructions:we stArt the Activities with introducing 
the trAiners. then we do energizers. the ones thAt we 
chose were ABout mAking A circle, one of the trAiners 
in the middle showing And sAying movements And in 
the first pArts pArticipAnts should only listen while in 

the second pArt only wAtch. this wAy we gAther their Attention And concentrA-tion, BecAuse the trAiner shows different 
thing from the one thAt he/she is sAying.
we do one more energizer cAlled trust me – pArticipAnts close their eyes And go through oBstAcles thAt 
Are in front of them. there Are two teAms And one person with open eyes per teAm to guide them through 
tAlking only, no touching is Allowed for guiding.
then comes the time for mAin Activities. pArticipAnts Are divided to 3 groups And eAch of them is given A 
pArticulAr environmentAl proBlem. they hAve 1-2 min. to prepAre pAntomime And show A performAnce so 
thAt the other groups guess whAt proBlem they hAd.
After this is Another Activity where the trAiners tell stories to the sAme groups And the pArticipAnts from 
eAch group hAve to show their story, this time through improvisAtion.
during some of the Activities music is plAyed to mAke it more funny And interesting to the tArget group thAt 
is children. the songs should Be chosen cArefully.

deBriefing And evAluAtion Ask pArticipAnts how they felt And whAt the leArnt from the Activity

mAke short summAry

Ask pArticipAnts to creAte pictures of how they felt And whAt they leArnt, proBlems, solutions etc.
vAriAtions if pArticipAnts like pArticulAr Activity A lot, its time cAn Be extended. time flexiBility should 
Be predicted to Avoid Any unexpected situAtions. 
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theme: coping with stress 

group size:  30
time:     1 hour 
oBjectives: identify stress fActors for ones self And 
others 
rAise AwAreness of techniques to cope with stress

prActice techniques to improve self AwAreness through 
creAtivity

shAre A relAxAtion technique for everydAy use At home 
show ApplicAtion of stress mAnAgement techniques in 
everydAy life

mAteriAls: chAirs And tABles, pAper x 30, colouring 
pens/pencils  
instructions: the workshop is devided in to 4 15 minuet 
sections

introduction to topic And explorAtion of stress fActors

Body scAn relAxAtion technique

Art therApy self AwAreness technique

reflecion/de-Breif 

introduction to topic And explorAtion of stress fActors

1) mAssAge circle greeting people into the room in A gentle mAnner whilst plAying quiet relAxing music And using 
Aro-mAtherApy oil or cAndle to creAte A relAxing environment

2) the mAssAge circle stops when All the pArticipAnts hAve Ar-rived. the pArticipAnts Are invited to tAke A seAt in the circle 
of chAirs which were prepAred Before the workshop By the fAcilitAtors. 
3) now seAted the fAcilitAtor uses A visuAl Aid (flip chArt with the title And workshop Aims listed in Bright Bold colours) 
to explAin the steps of the workshop And the oBjectives And Aims. the fAcilitAtor cAn Add thAt the reAson for setting out 
the whole workshop in the Beginning is Also to tAke AwAy the stress of the unknown. 
4) energizer. 10 second gAme. this should Be An intense Burst of energy inorder to prepAre pArticipAnts to relAx After, 
we increAse the energy to the mAx in order to feel greAter the effect of the relAxAtion techniques. 
5) the fAcilitAtor explAins thAt the pArticipAnts hAve 10 seconds to shAke hAnds with every single person in the room. it 
is very importAnt thAt they complete this tAsk in 10 seconds (even though it is impossiBle) the co-fAcilitAtor counts down 
from 10 seconds. After there Are 3- 5 more 10 second chAllenges for exAmple find out everyone’sfAvoritecolor, touch 
elBow to knee with every other pArticipAnt, touch every wAll in the room.
6) now the energizer is complete the fAcilitAtor Asks pArtici-pAnts to sit fAcing her so they cAn All see. using three visuAl 
Aids the fAcilitAtor explAins thAt there is A line. At one end is extreme stress At the other end is totAl relAxAtion. in the 
middle is neutrAl mood. in A moment the fAcilitAtor will reAd A stAtement relAting to A life situAtion. the pArticipAnts 
must then move in silence to the plAce in the line thAt they most AssociAte with this situAtion depending on their own 
stress/relAxAtion level. there Are 4 stAtements And the pAr-ticipAnts Are spit into 4 groups. 

exAmples of the stAtements could Be : flying in An AirplAne, sitting An exAm, Attending A pArty, working with children 
meeting new people, Attending An interview 

once the first group hAve responded to the first stAtement By physicAlly plAcing themselves somewhere Along the line 

10
contiue At next pAge...



the fAcilitAtor Adds the next instruction. 
the group stAnding on the line must now creAte A monu-ment which expresses their feelings AssociAted with 
the stAtement ABout every dAy life. 

now they Are in the monument position, the trAiner explAins thAt the lAst pArt of this Activity is thAt if she 
touches the pArticipAnt on the shoulder she would like them to respond in one of three wAys

1) word AssociAtion with monument or stAtement 
2) vocAlizAtion of A sound AssociAted

3) decline to respond 

this process is repeAted so thAt eAch of the four groups hAve A turn to respond to A different stAtement. 
Body scAn: Ask the pArticipAnts to find A spot where they feel comfort-ABle. Ask them to lAy down on their yogA mAt 
with their spine touching the floor or As comfortABle As they cAn. then dictAte them the following instructions:
close your eyes / concentrAte on the silence / now concentrAte on BreAth / feel your BreAth moving in your Body / 
find A comfortABle rhythm for your BreAth / feel your BreAth wArming your chest / now send your BreAth towArds your 
left Arm, from your shoulder to your fingers. feel your Arm Become wArmer. / now send your BreAth to your right Arm, 
from your shoulder to your fingers. feel your Arm Become wArmer. / now feel your BreAth going through your spine. 
from your nApe to the lowest pArt of the spine And oBserve it Becoming wArmer. / now send your BreAth to your Belly. 
keep it there. feel it Becoming wArmer. / now send your BreAth to your legs. / send your BreAth to your knees And then 
ABove your knees. / send your BreAth to your toes. feel eAch And every toe Be-coming wArmer. / now, slowly, let your 
BreAth come BAck to your chest And leAve it there for A while. / now send your BreAth to the pArt of your Body thAt you 
feel more intense when your stressed. / send your BreAth to the pArt of your Body thAt you feel more intense when you 
re hAppy. / now send your BreAth to the pArt of your Body thAt you think your soul would Be / now tAke your time And 
prepAre your self to open your eyes / open your eyes when you feel reAdy

the instructions should Be sAid with A cAlm voice And with pAuses thAt would help the pArticipAnts concentrAte on A 
Body pArt Before moving to An other one. 

drAwing your own picture exercise:
in this exercise we will need to set the pArticipAnts in tABle, we cAn divide the group in smAll groups in eAch tABles to 
fAcilitAte the work. the fAcilitAtor will drAw their own picture As An exAmple of eAch step 

the instructions Are:
0) we will Ask the pArticipAnts to put their nAmes on the drAwing.
1) the pArticipAnts will drAw their own shApe. 
2) the pArticipAnts will write/drAw their strengths.
3) pArticipAnts will color in their drAwing.
4) they will exchAnge the picture with the rest of the people in the group And eAch of them will write the strength 
thAt they see in the person thAt owns the pic-ture.

deBriefing And evAluAtion one word ABout how you feel now or A strong emotion you hAd At one point within the 
exercise 
ABout the future implementAtion:
how could you use whAt we did during the workshop to help your community? 
whAt cAn you tAke from this workshop to implement it in your own life? how will it chAnge?
recAp “drAmA peg” of workshop exersizes And how they relAted to the leArning outcome/ overAll oBjective. 
vAriAtions       1) we cAn try different kind of meditAtions to clAm the mind And see whAt works Better with 
every tArget group. i.e visuAl guided meditAtion for children’s.
      2) set chAirs to Allow those who wAnt to sit down during the me-ditAtion.
     3) using full sized pAper to drAw Around the pArticpAnts entier Body when it is in the position
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theme: communicAtion And  
teAm Building 

group size:  10-15 
time:     1 hour

oBjectives: rAise the teenAgers communicAtion level And coop-
erAtion, mAking them understAnd they need eAch other’s. Also 
improve the trust in others And the group connection.

mAteriAls: scissors, tApe with some color , flip chArd with the 
Activity rules (full of color)

Art therApy self AwAreness techniqu

energizer: put All the group in one circle And teAch them one new movement per round. in the first one they in pAss the 
energy (metAphoric). then we Ad one more thing, they do A pAir of glAsses with their hAnds And the energy will jump one 
person. After, we send the energy to the middle of the circle And someone should cAtch it And continue. when the group 
stArt understAnding it we should do it fAster And fAster. eAch time someone do A mistAke this person should run Around 
the circle. if possiBle Ad Also some noise to eAch movement.

After the energizer we divide the pArticipAnts in 2 groups And put them in front of eAch other’s in different sides of the 
chessBoArd (the one we drAw in the floor with tApe). so here is the rules of the gAme:
- we did A pAth And you need to discover it. its´s the sAme for Both groups.
- All the memBers of the group should try to cross the BoArd one time Before one of them try AgAin.
- it´s not ABout who is the first one crossing the chessBoArd But the first teAm doing it (All memBers).
- you cAn not tAlk when someone is in the BoArd, just when one of the memBers AlreAdy did the pAth successfully. 
And, in this cAse, just him cAn tAlk.
- when you do A mistAke you ned to cAme BAck to your plAce using the sAme wAy, without Any help.
- when someone who didn´t cross the chessBoArd is giving tips to his teAm memBers you cAn give A “penAlty”.

After explAin the rules And put them in the flip chArd in wAy to let them visiBle you should give sometime to the teAms 
creAte A strAtegy.
to finish it we Are going to Ask All the pArticipAnts to sit in A circle And it´s time to stArt the deBriefing (sAve At leAst 20 
minutes for it).

deBrifing 
whAt wAs this Activity ABout?
how did you feel during the Activity?
how wAs the feeling of go with help And cAme BAck (After A mistAke) Alone? is it different?
do you think this experience is going to Be useful? And how?

vAriAtions 
you cAn choose Another energezer And chAnge the deBriefing in A wAy to tAlk ABout the topic you wAnt, cAuse you cAn 
use this Activity to tAlk ABout lots of different topics. 



theme: discriminAtion- BreAking 
the stereotypes 
group size:  30 pArticipAnts, 18+  
time:     1 hour 
oBjectives: -to motivAte pArticipAnts from different 
culturAl BAckgrounds to understAnd the meAning of dis-
criminAtion And stereotypes.
- to promote reAl life vAlues like shAring, helping And cAring 
for eAch other

- to promote interculturAl exchAnge 
- to BreAk their own stereotypes thAt pArticipAnts hAve

mAteriAls: pApers ( or BAlloons) for BreAking stereotypes 
And A flip chArt

instructions:Activities:
1. energizer : hi hA hu

 this gAmes works when All the pArticipAnts stAy in circle,  
without touching eAch other. they don’t reAlly “AttAck” 
themselfs. their just send impulses to eAch other.
one pArticipAnt  AttAck Another mAking certAin movement 
And shout “hA”. the person thAt is  AttAcked  receive the 
impulse, And mAke movement And shout “hA”.

two persons next to him defend him. they do this movement And shout “hA”.
it’s very importAnt thAt moving And shouting hAppens with A certAin rhythm. it should Be “hA” – “hA” – 
“hA” – “hA”…
2. introduction to topic of discriminAtion ( we Ask pArticipAnts to relAte one word thAt AssociAte 
them with the question of discriminAtion. they stAy in circle And tell A word one By one.
3. put yourself in other’s shoes. we Ask the pArticipAnts to stAy  in line And we give them pAper where 
is written some stAtus (ex. politiciAn, BusinessmAn, single mother, person from romA society etc) And tell 
them to close their eyes And im-Agine Being in thAt situAtion.then we Asked them some questions relAted to 
BAsic humAn rights And needs.the point of this exercise is thAt pArticipAnts try to imAgine how people with 
lower And higher stAtus feel And to compAre it to their lives.then we sit in circle AgAin And Ask them how 
they felt during this Activity.
4. the second energizer –dAncing on music And stretching the muscles ,following one of the fAcili-
tAtors in order to mAke them relAx.
5. introduction to the suBject of stereotypes-one of the fAcili-tAtors explAins ABout whAt  stereotypes 
meAn And stArt Another Activity And Ask other pArticipAnts to write one ste-reotype on A sheet of pAper.then 
they should stAnd up ,sAy the stereotype loudly And cut the pAper with their hAnds.this Activity hAs An Aim to 
BreAk one of the stereo-types they hAve written.

deBriefing And evAluAtion opening A discussion ABout the workshop And Asking for A reflec-tion 
And feedBAck. pArticipAnts Are sitting in A circle.
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theme rAising AwAreness of AcceptAnce towArds refugees

group size: from 25 to 30 people

time: 1 up to 2 hours

oBjectives:
– AcceptAnce of others

– experiencing pAths/trAjectories of the refugees

– puting pArticipAnts in the shoes of the refugees

– AcceptAnce: deAling with our emotions

mAteriAls: flipchArt, chAirs, Big room, music, pens, mArkers

instructions introduction of the topic. estABlishing, ‘the 
contrAct’ By explAin shortly whAt is
coming up.
this specific workshop is ABout rAising AwAreness for people 
who live in

neighBourhoods thAt hosts fAmilies of refugees.
the structure of the workshop hAs 3 pArts. the first pArt is consisted of

energizing Activities ( stretching, BreAthing, shAking And licking the elBow As An

iceBreAker, Asking questions whilst if the Answer is yes – pArticipAnts jump, if the

Answer is no – pArticipAnts go down, relAxAtion And stress relief ). in the

BAckground there is cAlm And chill music Being plAyed thAt will rAise the energy

of the pArticipAnts.
the second pArt is presenting the mAin Activity which requires pArticipAnts to

improvise three specific stAges of the refugees lifes ( stAge A: life of the refugees

Before the conflict AppeAred, stAge B: trAjectories of refugees from the origin to

the host country, stAge c: the life of the refugees todAy). Before the session

stArts, we Are puting the pArticipAnts in A circle And we Are giving them hints And

help ABout the upcoming Activities. every group hAs 30 seconds to improvise

‘’creAte A photogrAphy’’ ABout the specific tAsk And AfterwArds other groups Are

invited to shAre their emotions And opinions ABout whAt Are they seeing. in the

BAckground there is cAlm music Being plAyed.
After finishing the mAin Activity, it could Be proper to hAve A derolling Activity.
proposAl: we invite the pArticipAnts to mAke silence, to close their eyes, to

BreAth deep And reflect / reconsider to whAt they experience Before. giving time

to reconsider, we Are Asking the pArticipAnts to think „how eAsy is for them to

Accept generAly people“. After A while they open their eyes And seAt on the

chAirs in circle.
deBriefing And evAluAtion: we Are seAting in the circle And we ecourAge the pArticipAnts to voluntArAly

shAre their thoughts And their feelings.
questions:
1. whAt did you experience todAy in the workshop?
2. how do/ did you feel By doing the mAin Acticity? (cAlling eAch

pArticipAnt with the first nAme kindly to express his/ her feelings).
3. whAt we cAn do in our everydAy life (or in our neighBourhood) to Accept

the others.
vAriAtions lAck of motivAtion, misunderstAnding of the tAsks, time mAnAgement, comfortABle

Atmosphere for the pArticipAnts
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Alternative international          
                 evenings...
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Best moments 
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More info: 
fAceBook pAge: https://www.fAceBook.com/improAction/

Email: cprojectyouthcomeon@gmail.com


